
FIINOVATION JOINS HANDS 
WITH ADMITAD INDIA TO 
HELP DAILY WAGE EARNERS 

The campaign will involve the distribuon of essenal commodies 
such as food packages, masks, sanizers, and hygiene kits and also 
spread relevant awareness 

New Delhi, April 2nd, 2020: In order to insulate the economic repercussions of 
COVID-19 on the marginalised section of the society, especially the daily wage 
earners, Innovave Financial Advisors Pvt. Ltd. (Fiinovaon) has joined hands with 
Admitad India, a part of Admitad- a global affiliate network. As part of the partnership, 
a community level intervenon has been designed to support the people living in 
the slum regions around Delhi-NCR, and also the migrant labourers. 

Discipleship Centre, a Delhi-based NGO that has been actively working towards Discipleship Centre, a Delhi-based NGO that has been actively working towards 
sustainable development of marginalized communies, will manage the on-ground 
implementaon of the project. Raon kits along with essenal commodies such as 
masks, sanizers and hygiene kits will be donated to the families of the labourers 
and daily wagers. The project also envisions various precauonary and awareness 
measures for protecon against COVID-19. 

Fiinovation has been closely monitoring the situation since the outbreak of the Fiinovation has been closely monitoring the situation since the outbreak of the 
epidemic and has been acvely designing community level social iniaves along 
with its implementaon partners. The current public health conundrum requires 
concerted effort from all secons of the society and Fiinovaon has been leading 
the way with its reless efforts towards the cause.

Speaking on the development, Ms Neha Kulwal, Country Manager, Admitad India Speaking on the development, Ms Neha Kulwal, Country Manager, Admitad India 
said, “The impact of the novel coronavirus is mul-faceted and requires a concerted 
effort. Our iniave will benefit the daily wagers and labourers and save them from 
both the outbreak and destuon because of it. The iniave intends to act as a 
beacon that not only provides relief but also spreads awareness against the global 
pandemic.”

Dr. Soumitro Chakraborty, CEO, Fiinovaon said, Dr. Soumitro Chakraborty, CEO, Fiinovaon said, “As the country faces the threat 
posed by the outbreak of COVID-19 virus, our commitment towards public welfare 
remains unwavered. We along with our implementaon partners have been taking 
affirmave acons against the epidemic and we will connue to be at the frontline 
to extend our support, especially where it is needed the most.”


